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26/62 Dewsbury St, Middle Park, QLD, 4074

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

Helen  Saba

0732790036

https://realsearch.com.au/26-62-dewsbury-st-middle-park-qld-4074
https://realsearch.com.au/helen-saba-real-estate-agent-from-ngu-platinum


Quality Townhouse, Convenient Location, Superb Opportunity!

Looking for an ultra-convenient, low maintenance lifestyle but don't want to compromise on space? Look no further

because this is the one for you!

Modern, stylish and light filled, this appealing townhouse in much sought-after Dewsbury Park complex is designed to

provide a desirable indoor/outdoor lifestyle. It's located within a stroll of bus stops and Middle Park local shopping

precinct, with local schools and golf course nearby.

Stepping into the two-story townhouse you are greeted with a spacious tiled lounge room that stretches towards the

centrally located kitchen. Generously sized with ample bench and cupboard space, and fitted out with quality appliances.

The adjacent air-conditioned dining room provides the ideal place for family dinners and its direct access to the private

courtyard and downstairs powder room, makes entertaining a breeze.

- Features three spacious bedrooms (master with ensuite)

- Open plan living/dining area, wide sliding doors lead outside courtyard

- Inviting high ceiling in open plan lounge/living areas

- Well equipped kitchen boasts a dishwasher and ample cabinetry

- Bright bedrooms, master is located downstairs and appointed with an airy ensuite

- Tidy bathroom, powder room, laundry, abundant storage 

- Ceiling fans and built-in-robes throughout 

- Internal access to remote garage

- Pet-friendly, walk to parks, central to schools, and shops

- Tranquil and quiet area

The complex offers an in-ground swimming pool, a groomed synthetic Tennis Court, entertainment pavilion with change

room and BBQ facilities, which is fantastic for entertaining family and friends all year round.

It provides great lifestyle for the families who are too busy with other commitments or wish to downsize and relax.

Close to schools, Peter Lightfoot Oval, Middle Park shopping Centre, and public transport.

For more information, please contact Helen Saba on 0468 914 440. 


